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[chorus]
I don't care about diamond rings

All the money won't make me sing
Lovin' you's my mission

You're born to be my sweet thangI don't care about superstars
I just wanna be where you are

For your recognition:
You're born to be my sweet thang[verse 1]

Hey, boy, listen now
When I saw you the first time

You really blew my mind
You made me fly high in the sky

Like a butterfly
The whole world out of sight

Do you wanna know
What I did when I came down

I fell in love with you
And now I just do here for you

Something really new
Another girl will never do[chorus][verse 2]

There is no way to keep out
The love that's meant for you

And if you get sick here's a trick
Just another kick

My love will be the cure
And we're riding on

Any beam of the sunlight
The rainbow and the stars

We're getting around hear the sound
Never touch the ground

And stay the way we are[interlude]
Hey boy let me show you all the miracles

Hey boy I just wanna get physical
And now I just do here for you

Something really new
Another girl will never do[chorus][c-part]

People say we are dreaming
And we won't make it through

That it's all about
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Getting rich, making money
Doing business, life is cruel, but

If I get to your heart, the ace is my card
And never I'll be blue, so come on and just

Put away all fears - right now
Let them cry their tears - alone

Hey boy let me show you all the miracles
Hey boy I just wanna get physical

Hey boy let me show you all the miracles
We do it all night and we'll never be stopped[chorus][last chorus]

I don't wanna get back to bed
Wanna take you to church instead

Where we do french kissing
You're born to be my sweet thangI don't care about superstars

I just wanna be where you are
For your recognition:

You're born to be my sweet thang
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